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John C. Maraldo is Professor of Philosophy Emeritus arthe University of North Florida. He is
the author of Der henneneutische ZirkeL・ Un附wchungenzu Schleie1明ache1;Dilthey und 
佐idegze1;the online Standford Encyclopedia of Philosophy article，“Nishぬ Kitar6,"and numerous 
other articles on the Kyoto School; and the co-editor of Rude Awakenings: Zen, the Kyoto School and 
the Question of Nationalism and of Japanese Philosop砂.A Sourcebook 
Takuo Nishimura isProfessor of Philosophy of Education, Nara Women’s University. His major 
works include Concepts of A目的eticEνuca巾n:Japanese刷 dEta可peanPmpe.山間（2007,ed. by Y. 
Imai 8ιCh. Wulf), Expr.仰 veActivities of Chi!dmz and伽 Taskofη町hm(1998, in Japanese) 
and M抑制vesof Education: In-Between Philosophy and Rea/iti目（2013,inJapane吋
Fumio Ono is Associate Pro長田町 atDosh1sha University in Kyoto. Hts primatγareas of 
scholarship are philosophy, Jewish studi田 andeducational studi既日tsresearch inter口tsare: (1) 
modern Jewish philosophers; (2) the German Romanticism; and (3) the thought of the Kyoto 
School His recent publications include: Martin Buber’s thought on language, time and power: 
What is the philosophy of ≪disロnceand participation≫? m んrumon M ode1η Education No 20, 
Tokyo: 2011; The radica!tsm of the !tmts: On the logic of intermediation in Ki回roNishida and 
Martin Buber, in: Nishida Te加1gak1戸kaiNempo [Nishida Philosophy Association Annual Report] 
vol 9, Iくahoku2012. He isa co-author of 50 jahre Mai削 Bube1Erbe/, Berlm I Muns町 IWien I 
Ziirich I London LIT-Verlag, 2014. 
Anton Luis Sevilla is a Ph D‘Candidate from the Gradua日 Unive目ityゐrAdvanced Studies 
(SOKENDAI), based at the International Research Center ゐr Japanese Studies 
(NICHIBUNKEN). He isalso an instructor at the Department of Philosophy of the Ateneo de 
Manila University, Philippines. His areas of research are in E出i民 Philosophyof Educ,,ion, and 
Comparative Philosophy‘Hts問centpublications include “Watsuii's Balancmg Act・ Changes in his 
Understanding of Individuality and To阻lity仕・om 1937 to 1949”in Joumalザjapanιg
Philosophy and℃oncretizing an Ethics of Emptin四 TheSucceeding Volumes of Watsuji 
Te刷め’sEthi田”inAsian Philosopり
Catherine Jao is a special research student at the Kyoto Saga University of Arts, and a graduate in 
Psychology仕・omthe Ateneo de Malllla University, Philippines. Her areas of research are in Astan 
art and psychologiん
Isse1 Yar 
He IS Lecturer at Osal・仁；lShoin Women's UI11verS1ty, and aゐrmerpreschool reacher at Kids Art 
College. His main research in日restis in early childhood ecological pedagogy, especially Edward 
Reed’s ecological philosophy of experience 
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Kensuke Asai is a master’s student at Kyoto University His re,earch inter田tsare in the experience 
of otherness and its relation to the transformation of a human being He isprimarily studying the 
early works of Walter Benjamin and related philosophers, such田 Jacque<Derrida and Giorgio 
Agamben, m白rmsof educational commumcation with others; his m回目r'sthests is on Benjamin’s 
idea of translation and 1臼 relationto the idea of reflecnon. Furthermore, he IS interested in the 
educational aspec回 ofinterdisciplinary communication and is a member of the Inter-Graduate 
School Program for Sustainable Development and Surnvable Societi国， KyotoUmvers1ry. 
KakeruAsaoka isa graduate student at the Graduate School of Education, Kyoto University. His 
research interests haveゐcusedupon the educational sig111flcance of ethics toward remembrance of 
rhe dead and that of reading historiography as a practice of mutual recognition between oneself and 
others, with reference to studies by Paul Ric白ur，田peciallyin his later works 
lkuko Karasawa was a graduate student at the Graduate School of Educaロon,Kyoto University. 
She IS a PhD candidate at the G阻dua日SchoolofEducat10n, Kyoto U111vers1ry. Her m出nresearch 
in町restsa四 1 the momen目。ft同町ゐrmat1on,with reference to the work of Maurice 
Merleau-Ponry, Henri-Louis Bergson, and other philosophers 
Toby Thompson is Networked Learning Director within Cranfield University's Centre for 
Customised Executive Development (CCED), in the UK The Centre provides global corporate 
clients with learnmg mterventions that improve individual and o弔問isarionalperformance The 
Centre is ranked by rhe F111anc1al Times (2014) as lsr in the worldゐrirs international delivery of 
executive education prog四mm田 Tobyis currently studymg for a PhD m the philosophy of 
executive education, with a particular research 旧日E白rin how time and temporal1ry are conceived 
in executive education practices He isusing the work of the 20th Century German philosopher 
Martin Heidegger to examine rhe ontological and ex1Stential fundamentals of ‘execution＇田 they
are revealed via 'rime' Toby has an 1"仏 inmanagement learning from Lancaster Unive四iry,and a 
BA in philosophy from York University. Prior to joining Cranfield Toby was a Zen Buddhisr 
monk at Throssel Hole Buddh1St Abbey in Northumberland, UK. Tl11S Zen monas回ryゐHowsthe 
Soro Zen tradition in which Toby sp目立 6y回目 asa monk. Toby exploits these Zen 
Buddl11st-msp1red synergies in working with organisations to encourage the release of rheir rrue 
human potential. Pnor ro his口meas a monk Toby was a furm labourer. 
Sunlnn Yun, A PhD candidate at UCL-Institute of Education, University College London. 
Working on the idea of educat10n and freedom in reading of Martin Heidegger, Jean-Luc Nancy, 
and continental philosophy. Special mteres白 mphenomenology, existentialism, and Ii日raturein 
general. 
Ye Zhu isa docroral course student of Clinical Pedagogy, Kyoto University. I was born in Cluna 
and have been living in Japan for 17 yea四 My口perienceofゐreignculture and language has 
motivared me to study the lmgu1St1c philosophy of Jacques Derrida, which is also bound with such 
experience It is about the relat1onsh1p between human and language that I want to think 
throughly through my study. 
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